1. Agenda
Documents:
02-20-2018 AGENDA.PDF
02-20-2018 ANNOTATED AGENDA.PDF

Community Advisory
Committee Members
Philip Arnold, Chair
Randall Horton, Vice Chair
Niko Anagnostopoulos
Colleen Geraghty
Claudia Hein
Charles Hoffman
Jerome Hudson
Ajit Kaushal
Rosanne Nieto
Stuart Posselt
Paul Sinz
Peggy Tweedie
Darrin Walters

REGULAR MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR THE CNWS REUSE PROJECT SPECIFIC PLAN
Tuesday, February 20, 2018

6:00 p.m.

Council Chamber
1950 Parkside Drive

MISSION STATEMENT - Apply the Reuse Project

Goals and Guiding Principles, adopted Reuse Area
Plan policies, and accepted Term Sheet provisions in evaluating and commenting on potential Specific
Plan alternatives or issues. The CAC shall also serve as a communication link between the Reuse
Project and the community-at large by assisting in targeting outreach to neighborhoods and interest
groups, and promoting participation at workshops and public meeting.

Information for the public on participation at Committee meetings can be found on the back of the Speaker Identification Card
located near the Council Chamber entrance. Should you have any questions after consulting the Speaker Identification Card,
please contact Pamela Laperchia prior to the Committee meeting.
AGENDIZED ITEMS – The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the
Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

1.

OPENING
Roll Call
Pledge to the Flag

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
This is a fifteen minute Public Comment Period for items within the Committee’s subject matter jurisdiction that are not on this
agenda. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes. State law prohibits the Committee from acting at this

meeting on any matter raised during the Public Comment Period.

3.

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ITEMS
The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the Committee’s
consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

A.

Approval of January 18, 2018 and January 27, 2018 annotated minutes.
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B.

Design Guidelines/Development Standards presentation
-

Background Presentation, City Staff
Introduction by Rachel Flynn, Lennar | Five Point
Development Standards/Design Guidelines Discussion, Paul Milana, Hart
Howerton
Public Comment
CAC Discussion of Design Guidelines/Development Standards

C.

Remediation Status Update of the Project Site, Marc P. Smits, BRAC
Environmental Coordinator, Department of the Navy

D.

Next Steps/CAC questions

Upcoming meetings
4.

March 13 – Parks, Recreation, Open Space Network and Community Facilities

ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: March 13, 2018 – 6:00 p.m.

ADA NOTICE AND HEARING IMPAIRED PROVISIONS - The Council Chamber is equipped with Easy Listener
Sound Amplifier units for use by the hearing impaired. The units operate in conjunction with the Chamber's sound
system. You may request the Easy Listener Phonic Ear Personal Sound Amplifier from the City Clerk for
personal use during Council meetings.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of Concord to
offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including
those with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing notice, or an agenda and/or
agenda packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other accommodation, please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (925) 671-3031, at least five days in advance of the hearing. Advance notification within this
guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
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Community Advisory
Committee Members
Philip Arnold, Chair
Randall Horton, Vice Chair
Niko Anagnostopoulos
Colleen Geraghty
Claudia Hein
Charles Hoffman
Jerome Hudson
Ajit Kaushal
Rosanne Nieto
Stuart Posselt
Paul Sinz
Peggy Tweedie
Darrin Walters

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR THE CNWS REUSE PROJECT SPECIFIC PLAN
Thursday, January 18, 2018

6:00 p.m.

Council Chamber
1950 Parkside Drive

MISSION STATEMENT - Apply the Reuse Project

Goals and Guiding Principles, adopted Reuse Area
Plan policies, and accepted Term Sheet provisions in evaluating and commenting on potential Specific
Plan alternatives or issues. The CAC shall also serve as a communication link between the Reuse
Project and the community-at large by assisting in targeting outreach to neighborhoods and interest
groups, and promoting participation at workshops and public meeting.

Information for the public on participation at Committee meetings can be found on the back of the Speaker Identification Card
located near the Council Chamber entrance. Should you have any questions after consulting the Speaker Identification Card,
please contact Pamela Laperchia prior to the Committee meeting.
AGENDIZED ITEMS – The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the
Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

1.

OPENING
Roll Call - Philip Arnold, Niko Anagnostopoulos, Colleen Geraghty, Claudia Hein,
Charles Hoffman, Randall Horton, Ajit Kaushal, Rosanne Nieto, Stuart Posselt, Paul
Sinz, Darrin Walters, Peggy Tweedie, Steve Older and Julie Dennler Marquardt present;
Jerome Hudson absent.
Pledge to the Flag – Randy Horton

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
This is a fifteen minute Public Comment Period for items within the Committee’s subject matter jurisdiction that are not on this
agenda. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes. State law prohibits the Committee from acting at this

meeting on any matter raised during the Public Comment Period.

Ken Scoles – Mr. Scoles stated a veteran’s village is a great idea to let veterans help
each other out. The number of homeless vets is going down because NGOs are
stepping in to help them.
1

3.

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ITEMS
The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the Committee’s
consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

A.

Approval of December 19, 2017 annotated minutes.
Minutes for the December 19, 2017 meeting were approved by a motion from Randy
Horton and Darrin Walters seconded the motion.

B.

Smart Cities Presentation
- Background presentation by Joan Ryan
- Smart Cities Introduction by Rachel Flynn, Lennar | Five Point
- Smart Cities Presentation by Pierre Maillot, Bosch
- Sustainability Presentation by Mark Luckhardt, Lennar | Five Point
- Public Comment
- CAC Discussion of Smart Cities Presentation
Comments and questions from the CAC:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What about terrorism vulnerabilities? What will Bosch’s role be? What is the
contractual relationship with Bosch? Does Bosch sell the data to those who
need it or is it available for free?
How will this be retrofitted into the rest of Concord?
We saw a presentation on infrastructure last meeting and that didn’t seem to
show a robust communication backbone to support this kind of smart city
development. What about future needs?
How will the smart city work impact the city financially? Who will pay the
ongoing fees?
Is there any special renewable energy you are looking at? Are you looking at
hydropower on-site?
How many battery storage locations will be needed for the project? If we
grow, and bring it to the existing Concord, do we need more? Can the things
be centralized?
Explain photovoltaic. What will the PV facility look like along Highway 4?
Are we supposed to discuss the SP and Area Plan in conjunction? Are you
assuming that Five Point will do the future phases?
Will everyone be required to buy a house with PV? Or is this just what you are
thinking they will choose?
Will the microgrid be next to the PG&E site?
Is there detail on the City’s cost to maintain the smart city technology?
The microgrid would help the community if PG&E’s grid went down, but what
about the reverse if the microgrid goes down?
Batteries are not sustainable; are they charged by the solar panels? When
can you load more batteries? What happens since there isn’t more sunlight?
Big batteries sound like something that would ultimately not be great for the
environment; how long are they going to last?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

C.

Will maintenance costs be built into the rates? How will rates compare with
PG&E?
Will houses need to have two sets of wiring?
Is the Bosch IoT proprietary?
How will IoT save 50% of office desk space?
We haven’t talked about public safety, private safety, or technology.
Where will biometrics come in?
Who will administer the biometrics, and how will that administration be paid
for?
If the HOA pays for it; will the HOA then decide on new vendors as things
change?
Will the City receive revenue from this?
Will the City be responsible for fiber optic cables?
City may get stuck with the costs, but we don’t have a choice in moving along
with the technology.

Next Steps/CAC questions

Upcoming meetings
-

4.

January 27 – Tour of Concord Naval Weapons Station
February 20 – Design Guidelines and Development Standards; Remediation Update
March 20 – Parks, Recreation, Open Space Network

ADJOURNMENT
Next Regular Meeting: February 20, 2018 – 6:00 p.m.

ADA NOTICE AND HEARING IMPAIRED PROVISIONS - The Council Chamber is equipped with Easy Listener
Sound Amplifier units for use by the hearing impaired. The units operate in conjunction with the Chamber's sound
system. You may request the Easy Listener Phonic Ear Personal Sound Amplifier from the City Clerk for
personal use during Council meetings.
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of Concord to
offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including
those with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing notice, or an agenda and/or
agenda packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other accommodation, please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (925) 671-3031, at least five days in advance of the hearing. Advance notification within this
guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
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Community Advisory
Committee Members
Philip Arnold, Chair
Randall Horton, Vice Chair
Niko Anagnostopoulos
Colleen Geraghty
Claudia Hein
Charles Hoffman
Jerome Hudson
Ajit Kaushal
Rosanne Nieto
Stuart Posselt
Paul Sinz
Peggy Tweedie
Darrin Walters

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR THE CNWS REUSE PROJECT SPECIFIC PLAN
Saturday,
January 27, 2018

SPECIAL START TIME – 9:00 a.m.

Council Chamber
1950 Parkside Drive

NOTICE TO PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION – REQUIRED ADVANCE NOTIFICATION
ROLL CALL - Philip Arnold, Randall Horton, Niko Anagnostopoulos, Claudia Hein, Charles Hoffman, Jerome Hudson,
Ajit Kaushal, Rosanne Nieto, Stuart Posselt, Paul Sinz, Peggy Tweedie, and Darrin Walters, alternates Steve Older and Julie
Dennler Marquardt present; Colleen Geraghty; absent.
AGENDA ITEM –
1. Inspection of Real Property – The Community Advisory Committee will inspect/tour the
real property known as the former Concord Naval Weapons Station.

The Committee and members of the public toured the former Concord Naval Weapons
Station property. The tour bus departed the Civic Center at 9:00 a.m. Guy Bjerke
pointed out how the proposed Specific Plan map correlates to locations on the base.
The tour made several stops once on the base, including an overlook point, Bunker
City, and an overlook to the old airfield. The bus returned to the Civic Center at
approximately 11:15 a.m.

ADJOURNMENT – 11:15 a.m.

NEXT CAC MEETING DATE – 6:00 p.m., TUESDAY, February 20, 2018

3b.
Staff Report
Date:

February 20, 2018

To:

Community Advisory Committee

From:

Guy Bjerke, Director, Community Reuse Planning

Prepared by:

Joan Ryan, Community Reuse Area Planner
joan.ryan@cityofconcord.org
(925) 671-3370

Subject:

Discussion of Design Guidelines and Development Standards

Report in Brief
This report is intended to do four things in providing the Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) with a broader understanding of the topic of Design Guidelines and Development
Standards for development of the Concord Reuse Project (CRP) Specific Plan Area.
These include to: 1) provide background on design and district standards found within
the earlier Area Plan; 2) explain the purpose and preparation of Design Guidelines
within the Specific Plan; 3) provide a review of potential planning tools toward preparing
development standards for the Specific Plan, and 4) discuss the incorporation of design
elements within the Specific Plan.
Recommended Action
Staff recommends that the Committee hear the report, consider the materials
provided, and provide any feedback regarding the discussion materials presented
this evening regarding Design Guidelines and Development Standards as the
project team prepares these elements for incorporation into the Draft Specific Plan.
Background
The 2012 Area Plan provided limited guidance in terms of land use categories and the
right to develop properties within those land use categories. The Area Plan anticipated
that more detailed work would need to be done and specifically noted that the Area Plan
provides “general guidance for site planning but is not a substitute for zoning or an
equivalent tool that regulates permitted facilities and activities.” The Area Plan also
noted that “additional tools will be needed to more explicitly define which uses are
permitted by right, which uses require a conditional use permit or other form of
discretionary review, and which uses are prohibited.”
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There are a few sections in the Area Plan that provided preliminary guidance in terms of
overarching development standards. Table 3-1 Sitewide Development Standards
provided a range of site standards organized into the following categories: community,
character and climate action. However, a combination of the Area Plan Development
Program (Table 3-2) and the District Standards (Table 3-4) provides the best guidance
for the range of development anticipated for each of the districts. These standards
provided as Attachment 1 provided guidance for:
•
•
•

Dwelling Units/Gross District Acre
Dwelling Units/Net Residential Acre
Net Floor Area Ratio (FAR 1)/Commercial and Mixed Use Parcel

The long-term 30-year horizon for development of the Specific Plan area requires some
flexibility in its implementation which is important in order for the project to respond
quickly to emerging market trends as housing demand ebbs and flows over the years;
and to promote economic vitality over time with the ability to respond quickly to
developer interest, as appropriate.
In addition, the Area Plan provided only very preliminary guidance in terms of design
which was presented in terms of massing and FARs (floor area ratio) to assist the
reader in understanding the degree of density for each of the districts. These narratives
and images expressed the intent for each development districts providing text and
images in addition to the tables of district standards. Attachment 2 provides an example
of those illustrative grids, which provided a photo sample, type of use and FAR or
density. The Specific Plan will expand upon this earlier guidance.
City’s Development Code
The City’s current Development Code (zoning code) provides for each zoning district: 1)
an overview description of the development goal for that zoning district; 2) a list of land
use categories and an indication of whether the use is “allowed by right” (a use
permissible in the zoning district) or, if not, which type of discretionary approval is
required; and 3) the development standards for each zoning district including setbacks,
height limit, etc. It is important to understand the following distinctions for land uses:

1

•

Allowed by Right – one in which the use is a permitted use within the applicable zoning
district and requires no permitting action by the City, as the land use authority. However,
in these cases, a business license is still typically required.

•

Discretionary approval - one in which the use within a specific zoning district requires the
exercise of judgment or deliberation by the public agency when they decide approve or
disapprove a particular activity. These vary by City, but within Concord there are a
variety of current approval processes, they include:

Floor Area Ratio refers to the ratio of gross floor area to total lot area, and used to limit the allowable floor area
of all structures on a site.
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 Administrative Permit – is typically required for minor discretionary actions which
require a staff level approval.
 Zoning Administrator Permit – is required for those items requiring discretionary
action such as the review of a minor subdivision which requires a public hearing and
review and approval by the City’s Zoning Administrator.
 Use Permit– is required for those land use requests requiring discretionary action
such as a major subdivision which requires a public hearing and review and approval
by the City’s Planning Commission.
 General plan or Zoning Amendements are legislative actions requiring review
during at least two public hearings in which the City’s Planning Commission provides
a recommendation to the City Council.

Attachment 3 provides a sample of a brief portion of the City’s Development Code, as
an example of the current format or structure of the code, using the Office and
Commercial zoning district, as an example.
Architectural Design Guidelines
The City currently has a variety of design guidelines utilized to evaluate development
projects within the city and for specific areas or boundaries within the City. Those
include the Citywide design guidelines (1987) and more recently design guidelines
prepared and adopted for specific locations such as:
•
•
•
•

Downtown Specific Plan Design Guidelines (2014)
Downtown Corridors Plan (2016)
Todos Santos Design Guidelines (2017)
Park and Shop Design Guidelines (2017)

Architectural Design Guidelines are intended to provide guidance to potential property
owners, developers, and the City’s design review board and staff in determining the
architectural character and building development of proposed projects. They differ from
development standards in that guidelines describe the intent, but allow flexibility in
interpretation. Development standards, described more below, are rules to be followed
and provide specific standards. Design guidelines are geared toward focusing on
building character and generally how buildings should relate to the public realm and can
also provide guidance for the public realm which is that area within the public right-ofway, not private property.
Design Guidelines for the CRP Specific Plan area will be unique to the City in that they
will be addressing an area where it is possible to essentially start from a blank slate,
since there is no development at the site.
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Approaches
There are a variety of approaches that can be taken in terms of design guidelines:
More prescriptive – provides stronger language with more defined design fairly
precisely described in terms of types of materials, shape or massing, design
elements, etc. These can be simpler to implement, but can also result in a
uniformity of design that can become outdated over time.
Less prescriptive – allows for greater flexibility in design solutions and although it
can me more difficult to implement due to greater subjectivity, it can also lead to
an interesting variety of architecture and design.
In the end, design guidelines are intended to provide guidance to architects, while also
allowing enough flexibility to create interesting urban and suburban spaces. Guidelines
provide some measure of assurance in terms of what is an acceptable design for
architects and developers, as they prepare and submit their project application
submittals. In doing so, design guidelines can facilitate a more expeditious project
review process, as the expectations are provided upfront. Design Guidelines can
include guidance for:
a) Corridor Design – in terms of streetscapes and connectivity;
b) Site Design - in terms of building location, parking, landscaping and signage; and
c) Building Design – in terms of massing, architectural style, types of materials, color
palette, design features, and lighting. I

Guidelines are important to serve as a guide for new development in order to promote
high quality design, connectivity, livability and sustainability. Staff does not anticipate
that the guidelines for the CRP are intended to be highly prescriptive to dictate a
particular architectural style, but rather would include criteria promoting creativity,
diverse design, compatibility, and innovation in order to realize the Community’s vision
over the life-time of the project.
A few examples of recent guidelines adopted within the City are provided as shown with
Attachment 4 for the Downtown Specific Plan Design Guidelines; the entire document is
available on the City’s website (http://www.cityofconcord.org/pdf/projects/downtownPlan/06042014.pdf)
and Attachment 5 for the Todos Santos Design Guidelines; also available on the City’s
website (http://www.cityofconcord.org/pdf/dept/planning/Todos_Santos_Design_Guidelines.pdf)
As another example, last year the American Planning Association (APA) recognized the
Fort Ord Regional Urban Design Guidelines with a Silver National Planning
Achievement Award. Although there is much that is different between Fort Ord and the
CNWS site, there were some important aspects of the guidelines to note. They
provided an emphasis on pedestrian-oriented planning to promote walkability, a focus
toward on-street connectivity, well-oriented buildings, public spaces and a mix of
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building types. The guidelines also provide flexibility to adjust to market conditions.
See: http://designfortord.org//wp-content/uploads/2016/06/FORA_RUDG_Adopted_061016.pdf
Development Standards
The City’s current Development Code or zoning ordinance was last comprehensively
updated in 2012. The Development Code provides the regulatory standards for
development within specific zoning districts; an example is shown in Attachment 3.
The Development Code is a living document that must be updated and maintained in
order to remain an effective instrument that reflects the goals and policies of the City.
Code updates are also necessary in order to address changing conditions, community
needs and interests, and to comply with State legislative mandates. Staff has been
bringing forward Development Code updates annually as a part of the Planning
division’s ongoing work program every year since 2012.
The format of the City’s current Development Code is designed based on zoning
districts with development standards (i.e., density, floor area ratio, lot area, lot width,
depth, minimum lot size, building height, etc.) outlined for each of the zoning districts, as
shown in the table below with a small snap shot provided as an example of the structure
of the City’s current code (using office and commercial zoning districts).
Table 1
Office and Commercial Districts
Development Standards
Standards

Density (du/net acre)
minimum/maximum
Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
(maximum)

CO(4)

CMX(4)

NC(4)

11 – 40 11 – 40 24 max**

RC

SC

Additional Standards

NA

NA

**Residential uses not allowed on
ground floor.

0.5

0.8

1.0

1.0

0.35

10,000

10,000

10,000

Lot Width (feet)
minimum

100

100

100

100

100

Lot Depth (feet)
minimum

100

100

100

200

100

Building Height (feet)
(3)
maximum

30

30

40

50

35

Additional height may be allowed
with a use permit

Reduced setbaks may be allowed
subject to use permit approval

Lot Area (square feet)
minimum

Setbacks (feet) minimum

80,000* 10,000 Smaller lots may be approved
with a use permit

(1, 2)

Front

10

5

5

15

15

Corner Side

10

10

10

10

10

Interior Side, Rear

Reduced dimensions may be
allowed subject to use permit
approval

5

None required unless adjacent to an R district or residential use in CMX. See
CDC 18.150.180 (Transitional requirements) for buildings up to 30 feet in
height.
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These development standards are interpreted as rules that must be followed and
projects are reviewed against these standards for consistency. These standards
provide consistency by:
•
•
•

Ensuring the physical development is consistent with the goals of the community.
Protecting public and private investments; and
Reinforcing or developing neighborhood character and retaining that character.

Codes should balance predictable results with flexibility and creativity, given the size
and length of time to implement the overall project. There are a number of planning
tools that can be used to achieve desired results for a community. They can include:
•

Traditional Zoning- which typically attempts to create uniformity by applying
standards such as setbacks, heights, density and floor area ratios, similar to
Concord’s existing Development Code.

•

Design Books – that set forth guidelines for the design of buildings and public
and private open spaces. Their development is designed to promote a cohesive
and high quality development that achieves the community’s vision for a project.

•

Form Based Codes – focus on building form as it relates to streetscape and
adjacent uses. It relies on design concepts to preserve or achieve the character
of a community. Such codes are more successfully achieved when begun with a
study of the existing physical context and character of a place. This is often done
with a regulatory plan, and based on development intensity and character, on a
block-by-block basis, with an emphasis on the form of the public realm.

The development standards for the Specific Plan may take a different form than our
existing code, given that the development is all new construction. Staff anticipates, the
standards will aim to be consistent with the earlier concepts of the Area Plan laid out for
the various districts, and be supplemented with design guidelines to provide additional
description as to building character and generally how buildings should relate to the
public realm.
Incorporation of Design Elements in the Draft Specific Plan
The Master Developer is focused on a variety of components in terms of addressing the
Concord Reuse Project as a world class community. The issue of design is important
given it will be the way in which the project is viewed for years to come. The developer
is interested in providing design guidelines and development standards that respond to
the unique aspects of the site, while also promoting sustainable design features that
increase the efficiency of buildings and reduce impacts on the environment over the 30year development horizon.
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The initial draft of the Specific Plan is anticipated to go before the Community Advisory
Committee for review in mid-2018. Design Guidelines and Development Standards will
be a component developed within the Specific Plan document. The CAC will continue
to have regular monthly meetings during 2018 where the project team will discuss
components of the plan for review and or continue to bring special topics for discussion.
Summary
The importance of design guidelines and development standards cannot be overstated
in terms of placemaking and achieving the desired high quality design for a large-scale
project, particularly one with the magnitude of the Specific Plan area. This report
highlights the ways in which to consider how the CRP Specific Plan can be a World
Class community by establishing a common understanding of design principles and
standards in order to create an identity by providing broad design principles to enhance
the desired character of these planned neighborhoods.
Financial Impact
No General Funds will be required for this project. Preparation of the Draft Specific
Plan is being funded by the Master Developer for the project, and City staff time and
consultants are being covered based on the agreed term sheet through a
reimbursement agreement with the Master Developer.
Environmental Determination
The Specific Plan involves the implementation of the Area plan and, therefore, the
CEQA process will be informed by the program-level EIR and addendum previously
prepared for the Area plan. An initial study is currently being prepared by SWCA
Environmental Consultants, the City’s CEQA consultant, which will lead to a projectlevel Specific Plan EIR to provide through and independent review of the Specific Plan.
Public Contact
The Agenda was posted. The regular CAC meeting dates are posted on the CRP
project website with links to the staff report materials in the document library on the
website.
Attachments
1. Area Plan Table 3-2 (Development Program) and Table 3-4 (District Standards)
2. Area Plan Illustrative Grids, pages 51, 57 of Area Plan.
3. City’s Development Code – Office and Commercial zoning districts
4. Downtown Specific Plan Design Guidelines; Chapter 4
5. Todos Santos Design Guidelines; portions of Chapters 2 and 3

Attachment 1
 Table 3-2: Concord Reuse Project Area Plan Development Program
Approximate
Acres

District

Approximate
Housing
Units

Approximate Commercial Floor
Space (Square Feet)*

North Concord TOD Core

55

700 (housing not
required)

3,000,000

North Concord TOD Neighborhoods (all)

90

2,200

150,000

180

2,600

100,000

70

500

350,000

Village Neighborhoods (all)

740

6,200

N/A

Commercial Flex

210

N/A

1,700,000

Campus

120

TBD

800,000

First Responder Training Center

80

N/A

N/A

Greenways and Citywide Parks

786

N/A

N/A

Conservation Open Space

2,715

N/A

N/A

Total

5,046

12,200

6,100,000

Maximum Planning Area-wide Total

5,046

12,272

6,115,718

Central Neighborhoods (all)
Village Centers (all)

Interpretation:
1) The precise acreage, number of housing units, and commercial floor space in each district will be defined during
subsequent planning phases and may vary from the program shown in this table subject to overall consistency with the
Maximum Planning Area-wide Total.
2) District Open Spaces are included in acreage shown for the Development Districts.
3) Total acreage includes the 18-acre Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) property.

 Table 3-3: Neighborhood Housing Mix
District

Approximate
Housing
Units

North Concord TOD Core

Approximate Percentage of Housing Units by Type
Multi-Unit

Attached
Mix of Detached Detached Single
Single-Unit and Attached
Unit
Single Unit

700

100%

-

-

-

North Concord TOD Neighborhoods (all)

2,200

80%

20%

-

-

Central Neighborhoods (all)

2,600

15%

75%

10%

-

500

60%

40%

-

-

6,200

-

35%

45%

20%

Total

12,200

25%

40%

25%

10%

Maximum Planning Area-wide Total

12,272

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

3-6

2-3

2

2

Village Centers (all)
Village Neighborhoods (all)

Typical Residential Building Heights (stories)

Interpretation: The number and mix of housing units will be defined during subsequent planning phases and may vary from the
program shown in this table subject to consistency with the Area Plan.
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 Table 3-4: District Standards (continued on following pages)
Standard

Convenience Standards

Mix of Uses

Allowable Density
and Intensity
(Min-Max)

Intent

Description

3.3A North Concord TOD Core

3.3B North Concord TOD Neighborhoods

Region-serving mixed-use employment
center within brief walking distance
of BART, with Class A offices, shops,
services, plazas and open spaces. Highest intensity employment and mixeduse development on site. May include
housing.

Mixed-use residential district within
comfortable walking distance of BART,
with local-serving retail and services,
neighborhood open spaces, and community facilities.

Mid-rise buildings above streets and
open spaces with a rich mix of activities throughout the day and evening.
Linked to outlying districts by Los
Medanos Boulevard, dedicated bicycle
routes, and high-frequency transit
service.

Mid-rise residential buildings along
local, collector, and through streets,
linked to surrounding districts. Smallerscale offices may be integrated into the
district. Mix of rental and ownership
housing.

Dwelling Units / Gross
District Acre

Housing optional, up to a maximum of
20 du/gross district acre

20-30

Dwelling Units / Net
Residential Acre

60-150

18-100

Net Floor Area Ratio (FAR) /
Commercial and Mixed-Use
Parcel

2.0-4.0

1.0-3.0

Required Mix

Offices
Retail and services
Plaza and Pocket Park

Multi-unit housing
Grocery store
Retail and services
Community facilities
Neighborhood Park
Pocket Parks and Plazas

Additional Appropriate Uses

Dining and entertainment
Multi-unit housing, possibly including
special needs housing
Performing arts facility
Hotel
Community facilities
Cultural/civic facilities

Attached single-unit housing
Dining and entertainment
Special needs housing
Live/work units
Offices

High-Frequency Transit Stop

1/4 mile

1/3 mile

Dedicated Bicycle Lane
(Class I and/or Class II)

1/4 mile

1/3 mile

Shared Vehicle Facility

1/8 mile

1/3 mile (desired)

Public Gathering Space

1/4 mile

1/3 mile

Active Open Space

1/4 mile

1/3 mile

Grocery Store

1/4 mile

1/3 mile

Maximum Block Perimeter

1,600’

1,600’

Off-Street Parking Location

Underground or embedded parking
structures

Underground or embedded parking
structures
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 Table 3-4: District Standards (continued on next page)
Standard
Description

3.3D Village Centers

Mixed-use residential district serving a
diverse range of household types and
sizes at moderate densities. Variety of
community facilities, neighborhood
open spaces, and local-serving retail.

Anchors of Village Neighborhoods, with
community facilities and services located along a main street connected to
the surrounding neighborhood by local
streets and to BART by high-frequency
transit service (if the Village Center has
a through street). Each center includes
an open space and multi-unit housing.

Low- to mid-rise residential buildings along pedestrian-friendly streets.
Active ground floor uses below some
residences, services and retail around
transit stops. Mix of rental and ownership housing.

Intent
Allowable Density
and Intensity
(Min-Max)
Mix of Uses
Convenience Standards

3.3C Central Neighborhoods

Low- to mid-rise community facilities
and mixed-use buildings along a main
street with slower vehicle speeds and
an inviting pedestrian realm. Pocket
Parks and Plazas provide opportunities
for community gathering and passive
recreation.

Dwelling Units / Gross
District Acre

15-20

5-20 du/gross district acre

Dwelling Units / Net
Residential Acre

14-50

18-50

Net Floor Area Ratio (FAR) /
Commercial and Mixed-Use
Parcel

0.5-2.0

0.5-2.0

Required Mix

Multi-unit housing
Attached single-unit housing
Grocery store
Retail and services
Community facilities
Neighborhood Park
Pocket Park and Plaza

Multi-unit housing
Retail and/or services (desirably including a grocery or convenience store)
Community facility
Pocket Park and/or Plaza

Additional Appropriate Uses

Joint use facilities
Live/work units
Home-based businesses
Dining and entertainment
Special needs housing

Joint use facilities
Dining and entertainment
Attached single-unit housing
Live/work units
Special needs housing

High-Frequency Transit Stop

1/2 mile

1/8 mile (for Village Centers traversed
by a through street)

Dedicated Bicycle Lane
(Class I and/or Class II)

1/4 mile

1/8 mile

Shared Vehicle Facility
(desired)

1/4 mile

1/8 mile

Public Gathering Space

1/4 mile

1/8 mile

Active Open Space

1/4 mile

1/4 mile

Grocery Store

1/2 mile

1/2 mile

Maximum Block Perimeter

1,800’

1,600’

Off-Street Parking Location

Embedded parking structures; parking
garages located along mid-block alleys

Embedded parking structures or surface parking lots behind buildings or
screened from public rights of way.
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 Table 3-4: District Standards (continued on next page)
Standard

3.3E Village Neighborhoods

3.3F Commercial Flex

Residential districts serving a diverse
range of household types and sizes at
moderate to low densities. Anchored
by a Village Center and surrounded by
community and regional open spaces.
Diverse in character and architectural
style.

Region-serving retail and/or workplace
district with flexibility to accommodate
varying proportions of light industrial,
retail, and office uses depending upon
market demand. Research and development uses may complement those
in the adjacent Campus district.

Low-rise attached residences around
Village Centers, transitioning to detached
homes along district edges. Local streets
with slow-moving traffic and ample
space for pedestrians and bicycles linking Village Centers to open spaces. Mix of
rental and ownership units.

Low-rise research and development/
office, light industrial and/or retail
buildings anchored by a through street
(labeled Delta Road on Figure 3-3)
balancing the needs of trucks, drivers,
cyclists, transit, and pedestrians. Connected to BART by a Class I bike path.

Dwelling Units / Gross
District Acre

8-12

N/A

Dwelling Units / Net
Residential Acre

6-45 (see limited exception in additional
appropriate uses)

N/A

Net Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
/ Commercial and MixedUse Parcel

N/A

0.2-1.0

Required Mix

Attached single-unit housing (at least
25% of neighborhood housing units)
Detached single-unit housing
Public gathering space
Neighborhood Park
Pocket Parks and Plazas

One or more of the following:
Research and development/Flex
Light industrial
Office/retail and services

Additional Appropriate
Uses

Multi-unit housing
Home-based businesses
Special needs housing
Live/work
Large-lot single-unit housing (less than
6 dwelling units per net acre; cumulative
total limited to 40 total units)

Public utilities facility, such as a PG&E
substation
Appropriate ancillary uses, such as
dining or lodging, will be determined
once primary commercial uses are
established.

High-Frequency Transit
Stop

1/4 mile (for Village Centers traversed by
a through street)

N/A

Dedicated Bicycle Lane
(Class I and/or Class II)

1/4 mile

1/4 mile

Shared Vehicle Facility
(desired)

1/4 mile

1/4 mile

Public Gathering Space

1/4 mile

N/A

Active Open Space

1/4 mile

N/A

Grocery Store

1/2 mile

1/2 mile (desired)

Maximum Block Perimeter

1,800’

3,000’

Off-Street Parking Location

Garages desirably located along midblock alleys; embedded parking structures

Surface parking and loading facilities,
screened from public rights of way
where possible; embedded and freestanding parking structures.

Convenience Standards

Mix of Uses

Allowable Density
and Intensity
(Min-Max)

Intent

Description
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 Table 3-4: District Standards
Standard

Convenience Standards

Mix of Uses

Allowable Density
and Intensity
(Min-Max)

Intent

Description

3.3G Campus

3.3H First Responder Training Center

A campus environment with flexibility to accommodate a range of educational, research
and development, cultural, and health care
uses. These uses may attract and/or support
complementary uses in the adjoining Commercial Flex district. May include community
facilities, such as a library, that would benefit
the entire community.

Meet the varied training needs of
emergency service providers, which
may include the Contra Costa County
Sheriff and Fire Departments, and
local police departments

Clusters of buildings focused around
public spaces that create comfortable
environments for study, discussion and
recreation. Prominent buildings with highest
levels of activity concentrated at entries
along Willow Pass Road and intersections
adjacent to neighboring districts. Wellconnected to transit service and other
districts by a network of pedestrian and
bicycle pathways.
Dwelling Units/Gross
District Acre

N/A

N/A

Dwelling Units / Net
Residential Acre

N/A

N/A

Net Floor Area Ratio
(FAR) / Commercial and
Mixed-Use Parcel

To be determined in subsequent planning
phases. Maximum build out of 800,000
square feet for any use besides a four-year
campus.

N/A

Required Mix

One or more of the following:
Educational, research and development,
health care, and/or cultural uses

First Responder Training Center
facilities

Additional Appropriate
Uses

Campus-serving retail
Conference center
Performing arts facility
Dormitory associated with an educational
campus (will not count toward site-wide
dwelling unit maximum)

N/A

High-Frequency Transit
Stop

1/4 mile (may be provided through shuttle
service)

N/A

Dedicated Bicycle Lane
(Class I and/or Class II)

1/4 mile

N/A

Shared Vehicle Facility
(desired)

1/4 mile

N/A

Public Gathering Space

1/4 mile

N/A

Grocery Store

1/2 mile

N/A

Maximum Block
Perimeter

To be determined in subsequent planning
phases, based upon land use mix and site
design considerations

N/A

Off-Street Parking
Location

To be determined in subsequent planning
phases, based upon land use mix

N/A
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Attachment 2

Illustrative Grid 3-3B: North Concord TOD Neighborhoods
The photographs below show examples of buildings consistent with
the standards for the North Concord TOD Neighborhood District. Detailed
planning and design activities after Area Plan adoption will determine the
specific mix, placement and style of TOD neighborhood development.

Mixed-use: multi-unit housing
over retail
(mid rise)
2.0-3.0 FAR; 60+ dwelling units/net
acre

Multi-unit housing
(mid rise)
45-60 dwelling units/net acre

Multi-unit housing
(low-mid rise)
30-45 dwelling units/net acre
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Illustrative Grid 3-3E: Village Neighborhoods
The photographs below show examples of buildings consistent with
the standards for the Villages. Detailed planning and design after Area Plan
adoption will determine the specific mix, placement and style of village
neighborhood development.

Attached single-unit homes
18-24 dwelling units/net acre

Detached single-unit homes
(small lot)
10-15 dwelling units / net acre

Detached single-unit homes
(small-medium lot)
6-8 dwelling units / net acre
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Attachment 3

Chapter 18.40
OFFICE AND COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS (CO, CMX, NC, SC, AND RC)
Sections:
18.40.010
18.40.020
18.40.030

Purpose.
Table 18.40.020 – Office and commercial districts – Allowed uses and permit requirements.
Table 18.40.030 – Office and commercial districts – Development standards.

18.40.010 Purpose.
This chapter lists the uses that may be permitted within the office and commercial zoning districts, the
type of permit or approval required for each use, and basic development standards for the site and
building. The purpose of each district is as follows:
A. CO – Community Office. The CO district is applied to areas of the city appropriate for a mix of smallscale single and multiple tenant businesses, professional, and medical offices in low-rise buildings that
are compatible with adjacent residential areas. Building intensity may be up to 1.0 FAR. Residential uses
consistent with the residential medium density may also be allowed. The CO district is found along
major thoroughfares including portions of East Street, Salvio Street, Willow Pass Road, Clayton Road,
Oak Grove Road, Treat Boulevard, and Monument Boulevard. The CO district is consistent with and
implements the community office (CO) land use designation of the general plan.
B. CMX – Commercial Mixed-Use. The CMX district is applied to areas of the city appropriate for an
integrated mix of neighborhood commercial uses, including retail and personal services on lots 10,000
square feet or larger, and offices at up to 1.0 FAR, together with or adjacent to residential uses at
densities ranging from 11 to 40 units per net acre. The CMX district includes retail, office, and residential
properties, and is primarily located along portions of Clayton Road, Monument Boulevard, and Willow
Pass Road. The CMX district is consistent with and implements the commercial mixed-use (CMU) land
use designation of the general plan.
C. NC – Neighborhood Commercial. The NC district is applied to areas of the city appropriate for
neighborhood shopping centers including retail and personal service uses up to 0.35 FAR. The NC district
is applied to neighborhood shopping centers including Clayton Valley Shopping Center, Dana Plaza,
Olivera Crossings, Oak Grove Plaza, and Solano Plaza. The NC district allows residential uses on the
second floor at densities up to 24 dwelling units per net acre. The NC district is consistent with and
implements the neighborhood commercial (NC) land use designation of the general plan.
D. SC – Service Commercial. The SC district is applied to areas of the city appropriate for commercial
uses such as automobile services, auto-oriented uses, light industry, contractors’ yards, and building
materials storage, at up to 0.8 FAR. The SC district also allows retail, personal service, restaurant, and
offices uses. The SC district is found on Monument Boulevard, Detroit Avenue, Cloverdale Avenue, on
the east side of Market Street south of Concord Avenue, and Galaxy Way at Via de Mercados. The SC
district provides areas for uses that typically require outdoor storage and activities with higher volumes
of truck traffic, noise, and visual impacts. The SC district is consistent with and implements the service
commercial (SC) land use designation of the general plan.
E. RC – Regional Commercial. The RC district is applied to areas of the city appropriate for a mix of
regional-scale commercial uses, including regional shopping centers, big box retail, new automobile

dealerships, and associated services at up to 0.5 FAR. The RC district is applied to areas with good
freeway access, including Sunvalley Shopping Center and the Willows Shopping Center along I-680,
Lowe’s and the Solano Drive-In Theater off Highway 4, along the west side of Market Street, and along
Concord Avenue between Highway 242 and Interstate 680. The RC district is consistent with and
implements the regional commercial (RC) land use designation of the general plan. [Ord. 17-11 § 3 (Exh.
8); Ord. 12-4. DC 2012 § 122-130].

18.40.020 Table 18.40.020 – Office and commercial districts – Allowed uses and permit
requirements.
A. Applicability. Table 18.40.020 identifies the uses allowed by the development code in each office and
commercial zoning district and the type of permit required to establish each use. See CDC 18.25.030(B)
or Division VII of this title (Permits and Permit Procedures). Additional requirements may apply pursuant
to Division IV (Development Standards) and Division V (Standards for Specific Uses) of this title.
ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Office, Commercial, and Retail Uses
Adult Day Care Center

–

ZC(5)

ZC(5)

ZC

ZC

Adult-Oriented Business

–

–

–

–

–

–

UP

UP

Animal Services
Boarding, Kennel
Dog Day Care, Training
Grooming

–
–

ZC
ZC

MP

MP

(2)

ZC

ZC

(2)

ZC

ZC

(2)

ZC

ZC

ZC
ZC

Hospital, Veterinary
Clinic

ZC

ZC

ZC

Antique, Collectible Store

–

ZC(4)

ZC

ZC

ZC

–

–

ZC

–

Automobile Sales and Rental/Leasing
Auction

–

Chapter 18.210 CDC, AdultOriented Businesses

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Brokers, Office Only

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

Brokers, Office with
Vehicle Display

AP

AP

–

ZC

ZC

Dealership, New

–

–

–

UP

ZC

Dealership, Used

–

–

–

ZC

–

Dealership, Motorcycles

–

–

–

ZC

ZC

Rental

–

–

–

AP

MP

Car Wash, Attended

–

–

UP

AP

UP

CDC 18.200.090, Gas stations
and car washes

Car Wash, Unattended

–

–

–

UP

–

CDC 18.200.090, Gas stations
and car washes

Gas Station

–

–

UP

UP

UP

CDC 18.200.090, Gas stations
and car washes

Maintenance Services

–

UP

UP

ZC

ZC

Major Repair/Body Work

–

–

–

ZC

–

Minor Repair

–

–

UP

ZC

AP

Bank, Credit Union

–

ZC(4)

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC

Bank with Drive-Through
Service

–

UP

UP

UP

MP

Check Cashing Business

–

–

–

–

–

–

ZC

ZC

ZC

Automobile Services and Repair

Banks and Financial Services

Building Materials Sales and Services
No Outdoor Storage

–

CDC 18.200.060, Drivethrough facilities

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications
With Outdoor Storage

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

–

–

–

AP

UP

Business Support Services

ZC

ZC(3)

ZC(2, 3)

ZC(3)

ZC(3)

Catering Service

–

ZC(4)

ZC(2)

ZC

ZC

Additional Requirements
CDC 18.200.160, Outdoor
sales and displays

Eating and Drinking Establishments
Bar, Night Club, Lounge

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

CDC 18.200.080,
Entertainment uses

Food Vendor Group Site

–

MP

MP

MP

MP

CDC 18.200.210, Food
vendor group sites

Micro-Brewery/Distillery

–

–

–

MP

MP

CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales

MicroBrewery/Distillery,
Large(6)

–

–

–

UP

UP

CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales

Restaurant, Full Service

–

AP

AP

UP

ZC

CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales

Restaurant, Limited
Service

–

ZC(4)

ZC

AP

ZC

Restaurant, with DriveThrough

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

CDC 18.200.060, Drivethrough facilities

Restaurant, with Live
Entertainment

–

–

UP

UP

UP

CDC 18.200.080,
Entertainment uses

Tasting Room

–

–

–

AP

AP

CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales

–

AP

AP(2)

AP(2)

AP

Fitness Facility, Health Club
Food, Beverage Sales

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Convenience Store, no
Alcohol Sales

–

ZC(4)

ZC

ZC

ZC

Convenience Store, with
Alcohol Sales

–

UP

UP

–

UP

Grocery Store

–

ZC(4)

ZC

ZC

ZC

Liquor Store

–

–

UP

–

UP

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

Office with No Outdoor
Storage or Activities

–

–

–

ZC

–

Office with Outdoor
Storage or Activities

–

–

–

AP

–

UP

UP

UP

AP

AP

Administrative,
Information Processing

ZC

ZC

–

ZC

ZC

Medical, Dental

ZC

ZC

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC

ZC

ZC

(2)

ZC

ZC

(2)

ZC

General

ZC

ZC

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

Improvement,
Instructional

–

ZC

ZC(2)

ZC

ZC

Restricted

–

–

MP

MP

MP

Hotel, Motel

Additional Requirements

CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales
CDC 18.200.040, Alcoholic
beverage sales

Maintenance Services

Nursery, Preschool,
Childcare
Offices

Professional
Personal Services

CDC 18.200.050, Child day
care facilities

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications
Repair Service, Appliance
and Small Equipment

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

–

–

UP

ZC

–

Big Box

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

General

–

ZC(4)

ZC

ZC

ZC

Nursery, Garden Center

–

UP

ZC

ZC

ZC

Restricted

–

–

MP

MP

MP

Retail Sales with DriveThrough

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

–

AP

AP

AP

–

–

–

–

–

–

Cabinet Shop

–

–

–

ZC

–

Contractor Office, No
Outdoor Storage

ZC

ZC

–

ZC

–

Contractor Yard, with
Outdoor Storage

–

–

–

ZC

–

Fleet-Based Service

–

–

–

ZC

UP

Freight and Truck Terminal

–

–

–

–

–

Additional Requirements

Retail Sales

Secondhand Sales

Business Park and Industrial Uses
Auto Wrecking,
Dismantling Yard
Contractors, Special Trade

Heavy Vehicle and Large Equipment, Sales/Rental, Service, and Repair

CDC 18.200.160, Outdoor
sales and displays
CDC 18.200.060, Drivethrough facilities

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Commercial Vehicles
and Equipment

–

–

–

AP

–

Recreational Vehicle

–

–

–

AP

–

Laboratory, Research, and
Development

ZC

AP

–

ZC

–

Artisan/Custom Product

–

–

–

ZC

–

Industry, Heavy

–

–

–

–

–

With No Outdoor
Storage or Activities

–

–

–

ZC

–

–

–

AP

–

–

–

–

ZC

–

ZC

ZC

–

ZC

–

Hazardous Materials

–

–

–

–

–

Self-Storage Facility,
Mini-Storage

–

–

–

UP

–

Vehicle

–

–

–

UP

–

Towing Services

–

–

–

UP

–

Warehouse, No Outdoor
Storage

–

–

–

ZC

–

Warehouse, with Outdoor
Storage

–

–

–

ZC

–

Manufacturing, Processing

With Outdoor Storage or
Activities
Warehouse Show Room
with Assembly and Sales
Media Production Facility
Storage

Additional Requirements

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications
Wholesaling, Distribution

CO
–

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC
–

RC

–

AP

–

Additional Requirements

Public/Quasi-Public and Recreational Uses
Airport

–

–

–

–

–

Ambulance Service

–

UP

–

AP

–

Cemetery, Columbarium,
Mausoleum

–

–

–

–

–

Conference, Convention
Facility

UP

–

–

–

UP

Cultural Institution

–

UP

UP

UP

UP

Emergency and Homeless
Shelter

–

–

–

–

–

Farmers’ Market

–

–

UP

UP

UP

Funeral Parlor, Mortuary

–

–

UP

UP

UP

Government Office

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

Heliport

–

–

–

–

–

Library

ZC

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC

Commercial, Retail, and
Industrial Marijuana Use

–

–

–

–

–

Medical Marijuana
Delivery

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

Medical Marijuana

–

–

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.070, Emergency
and homeless shelters

Marijuana Uses

Only permitted from licensed
dispensaries, subject to the
restrictions in CMC 5.80.020

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Dispensary
Medical Marijuana Use

–

–

–

–

–

Indoor Personal
Marijuana Cultivation

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

Nonmedical Marijuana
Dispensary

–

–

–

–

–

Nonmedical Marijuana
Use

–

–

–

–

–

Hospital, Medical Center

–

–

–

–

–

Medical Clinic

ZC

–

ZC(2)

ZC(2)

ZC

Nursing
Facility/Extended Care

–

UP

UP

UP

–

Urgent Care Facility

ZC

ZC(4)

ZC(2)

ZC

ZC

UP

UP

UP

UP

UP

Military

–

–

–

–

–

Parking Facility

AP

–

AP

AP

AP

Public Maintenance and
Service Facility

–

–

–

AP

–

–

–

–

–

UP

AP

UP

ZC

Medical Services

Meeting Facility,
Public/Private

Recreational Facilities
Bingo Hall
Commercial Recreation,
Indoor

–

AP

(4)

Up to six plants per residence
or as permitted by state law

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Golf Course, Country
Club

–

–

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.130, Mechanical
and electronic games

Park and Recreation
Facility

–

–

–

–

–

Residential Recreation
Facility

–

AP(5)

–

–

–

Sports and
Entertainment,
Assembly

–

–

UP

–

UP

CDC 18.200.080,
Entertainment uses

Sports and Recreation
Facility

–

–

UP

–

UP

CDC 18.200.130, Mechanical
and electronic games

Small Collection Facility

–

–

AP

AP

AP

CDC 18.200.170, Recycling
facilities

Large Collection Facility

–

–

–

UP

–

CDC 18.200.170, Recycling
facilities

Processing Facility

–

–

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.170, Recycling
facilities

UP

UP

UP

–

–

Elementary, Middle,
Secondary

–

MP

–

–

–

College, University

–

MP

–

–

–

Trade School, Vocational
Training

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

–

Recycling Facilities

Religious Facility
Schools

Social Service Facility,

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Community Organization
Theater, Auditorium

–

UP

UP

–

UP

Utility Facility,
Transmission Towers

–

–

ZC

ZC

ZC

Wireless Communications
Facility

CDC 18.200.130, Mechanical
and electronic games

AP, MP AP, MP AP, MP AP, MP AP, MP Chapters 18.205 and 18.207
or 6409 or 6409 or 6409 or 6409 or 6409 CDC

Residential Uses
Bed and Breakfast Inn

–

UP

–

–

–

Dwelling, Dwelling Unit, Housing Unit
Single-Family, Detached

ZC

–

–

–

–

Single-Family, Detached
– Small Lot Subdivision

UP

UP

–

–

–

Single-Family, Attached

ZC

ZC

–

Accessory Dwelling Unit,
Junior
Accessory Dwelling Unit,
Efficiency Unit
Duplex
Multifamily

(7)

(7)

ADU

ADU

ZC

ZC

–
(7)

ADU

–
(1)

–
(7)

ADU

ADU(7) CDC 18.200.180, Accessory
dwelling units

–

–

–

–

UP

UP

UP

Family Day Care Home,
Small

ZC(5)

ZC(5)

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.050, Child day
care facilities

Family Day Care Home,
Large

MP(5)

MP

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.050, Child day
care facilities

UP

UP

–

–

–

Group Housing

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Additional Requirements

Home-Based Business

–

ZC(5)

ZC(2)

–

–

CDC 18.200.100, Homebased businesses

Live/Work Unit

–

ZC(5)

–

–

–

CDC 18.200.110, Live/work
or work/live units

Mixed-Use Projects

UP

AP

UP

–

–

Mobile Home Park

–

–

(5)

–

–

–

ZC

(5)

–

–

–

Residential Care Facility,
Small

ZC

Residential Care Facility,
Large

–

MP

–

–

–

Residential Facility for
Seniors, Assisted Living

–

UP

UP

–

–

Supportive Housing,
Multifamily

UP

UP

UP(1)

–

–

Supportive Housing, SingleFamily

ZC

ZC

–

–

–

Transitional Housing,
Multifamily

UP

UP

UP(1)

–

–

Transitional Housing,
Single-Family

ZC

ZC

–

–

–

Work/Live Unit

–

–

–

AP

–

–

–

–

–

Open Space and Agricultural Uses
Companion Animal, Horses,
Fowl

–

CDC 18.200.110, Live/work
or work/live units

ZC = Permitted Use, Zoning
Clearance
AP = Administrative Permit
Required
MP = Minor Use Permit
Required
UP = Use Permit Required
ADU = Accessory Dwelling
Unit Application
6409 = Section 6409
Application
– = Use Not Allowed

Table 18.40.020
Office and Commercial Districts
Allowed Uses and Permit Requirements

Land Use Classifications

CO

Permit Required by District
CMX
NC
SC

RC

Community Garden

AP

AP

AP

AP

AP

Crop Production, Orchard,
Vineyard

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

ZC

Livestock, Grazing

–

–

–

–

–

Mining and Quarrying

–

–

–

–

–

Additional Requirements

Not allowed on ground floor.
(2) Allowed to occupy up to 20 percent gross area of shopping center or multi-tenant building or 20
percent street frontage of one building.
(3) No outdoor facilities, storage, or activities are allowed.
(4) Requires a minimum lot size of 10,000 square feet.
(5) Allowed with residential use only.
(6) A facility which exceeds 3,000 square feet.
(7) Permitted where a legal detached single-family dwelling exists.
[Ord. 17-13 § 3 (Exh. A); Ord. 17-11 § 3 (Exh. 8); Ord. 17-5 § 2 (Exh. I); Ord. 17-2 § 2 (Exh. F); Ord. 15-8
§ 3 (Exh. B); Ord. 14-6 §§ 3, 4; Ord. 13-5; Ord. 12-5; Ord. 12-4. DC 2012 § 122-131].
(1)

18.40.030 Table 18.40.030 – Office and commercial districts – Development standards.
Subdivisions, new uses and structures, and alterations to existing uses and structures shall be
designed, constructed, and established in compliance with the requirements specified in Table
18.40.030. Additional requirements may apply pursuant to Division IV (Development Standards)
and Division V (Standards for Specific Uses) of this title.
Table 18.40.030
Office and Commercial Districts
Development Standards
Standards

Density (du/net acre)
minimum/maximum

CO(4)

CMX(4)

NC(4)

11 – 40 11 – 40 24 max**

RC

SC

NA

NA

Additional Standards

**Residential uses not allowed on
ground floor.

Floor Area Ratio (FAR)
(maximum)

1.0

1.0

0.35

10,000

10,000

10,000

Lot Width (feet)
minimum

100

100

100

100

100

Lot Depth (feet)
minimum

100

100

100

200

100

Building Height (feet)
(3)
maximum

30

30

40

50

35

Additional height may be allowed
with a use permit

Reduced setbacks may be
allowed subject to use permit
approval

Lot Area (square feet)
minimum

Setbacks (feet) minimum

0.5

0.8

80,000* 10,000 Smaller lots may be approved
with a use permit

(1, 2)

Front

10

5

5

15

15

Corner Side

10

10

10

10

10

Interior Side, Rear

Open Space/Unit
(square feet) minimum

Reduced dimensions may be
allowed subject to use permit
approval

5

None required unless adjacent to an R district or residential use in
CMX. See CDC 18.150.180 (Transitional requirements) for buildings up
to 30 feet in height.

See CDC 18.150.100, Open space and recreational facilities for residential
developments, and Chapter 18.155 CDC, Standards for Small Lot and Medium
Density Development

(1)

Additional requirements may apply pursuant to Chapter 18.155 CDC (Standards for Small Lot and
Medium Density Development) and Division V of this title (Standards for Specific Uses). Lot area,
width, depth and setback limits listed here may not apply if a site in CO, CMX, or NC is subdivided
into multifamily fee simple/condominium units or small residential lots.

(2)
(3)
(4)

Measured from property line to the face of building or to a structure.
Consistent with transitional requirements (See CDC 18.150.180).
Standard does not apply to small, independent parcels corresponding to individual dwellings within a
larger multifamily residential, mixed-use, or townhome development.
[Ord. 12-5; Ord. 12-4. DC 2012 § 122-132].

Attachment 4

Building Form

Downtown Concord Urban Design, March 1987

various architectural elements including: mass, proportion, and scale. In principle, both the

adjacent buildings.”

expression.
page

while the Outer Core building form will have more flexibility, variety, and contemporary
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styles is encouraged. The Inner Core building form will be of a more traditional mass and scale;

of smaller masses that gives variety and visual energy. A range of building shapes, types, and

potentially large building form need not be uniform and static; it should be broken into a series

create continuity along the full length of the street help to reinforce a strong building form. A

building edge with the public right-of-way are encouraged in the Downtown. Façades that

pedestrian-friendly street is the desired effect. Development proposals which create a strong

pedestrian environment. A neighborhood scale with buildings set close to the sidewalk on a

buildings; the character of public spaces, such as Todos Santos Plaza, and an enhanced

the context of Downtown Concord, the overall building form should be informed by adjacent

Downtown Specific Plan through the Urban Design Guidelines and these Design Guidelines. In

Inner Core and Outer Core will adhere to the overall vision for Downtown Concord and the

development standards. In terms of these Design Guidelines, building form is comprised of

“New buildings shall be designed to be compatible with existing

restrictions. In essence, it is the building envelope that is permitted on the parcel by the zoning

the Concord Municipal Code by density, floor area ratio, setbacks, lot coverage, and height

guides the shape and structure of future development. Building form is established in

make a positive contribution to a sense of place. Building form is a basic principle that

he goal of these Design Guidelines is to ensure that new development will fit and

T

02

Attachment 5

Todos Santos Design Guidelines
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Bu ild in g Fo r m
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Secondary Street
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Rear of Project

Major Street

seamless transitions at the base of the building to help stitch the urban fabric of the Downtown together.

Site Plan with courtyard style parking

Provide generous sidewalk space and an outdoor eating area
to enliven the back of house retail spaces and allow street
activity to continue to the back spaces.
l

shall be located either underground in a parking structure with
active storefronts and uses along the street frontages or in surface lots at the rear of buildings that can be accessed from the
rear of the property.   Off-street parking shall not be located
between a building and a pedestrian route to the BART station.

Transit Overlay District 18.105.040 D 3: Off street parking

Connect mid-block courtyard to the surface parking area and
back of house retail to the street.

Use mid-block courtyard space with a fountain to help
relieve a large bulky building, and create a desirable
pedestrian space.

Design front building line to create a strong street wall condition to help frame a vital retail corridor.

Site the building with zero setback, but provide movement
on the first floor.

l

l

l

l

Inner & Outer Core Principles:

Site Pl an n i ng & Or i e nt at i on:

plaza. In other areas of the Downtown, respecting view corridors or aligning balconies to face Mt. Diablo could become the urban design gesture. The Inner Core and the Outer Core should have

Concord, an established node is the Todos Santos Plaza, the heart of the city where activity is created. Buildings and the aesthetic should respect the plaza through façades that open towards the

The overall effect of urban design should create a regional architectural identity with design flexibility. Urban design is a quality that applies to both the Inner Core and the Outer Core. In

pedestrian level to create an overall inviting character and street presence. The proportions of the building should account for adjacent development and be in keeping with the scale of the street.

be articulated with architectural elements, such as bays, varying the building form, setbacks, step backs, and solids versus voids. The scale of the building should be human scale and relate at the

activated first floor. Development blocks in the Downtown should site buildings at the property with minimal setbacks, screened parking areas, and articulate the buildings. Building mass should

Opportunities to create a sense of place begin with an informed site plan. In a small downtown setting, care should be taken to develop a building site plan that respects the street with an

02

Secondary Street

Design buildings with a clearly expressed base, middle, and
top.

Step-back upper floors are set back eight to ten feet, creating
an inviting and usable outdoor balcony and giving a stronger
presence to the first floor.

Break-up massing of one potentially large building is broken
into two smaller masses, acting as two small buildings.

Changes in plane of 4 to 8 feet within a large mass helps to
avoid a monolithic appearance.

Use at least two distinct materials and or colors to create a
dynamic appearance and shape.

Treat back of house retail and restaurants like front of house
with the same care and detail so they have a main street
presence.

l

l

l

l

l

l

Inner & Outer Core Principles:

Massi ng:

Base

Middle

Top

Strong building massing with a proportioned roof pitch

that relates to the sky with defined roof form.

base, intermediary floors that have rhythm, and a top floor

Buildings with strong design will have a pedestrian designed

page
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Building Form as it relates to the public sidewalk

Todos Santos Design Guidelines
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page
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02

One single mass is divided into three well proportioned elements

One large form broken into two smaller masses

Scale and proportion in context of an urban downtown

Bu ild in g F o r m

l

l

l

l

l

l

Bridging element between two masses

Develop 3-story or 4-story buildings on smaller, more
intimate downtown streets.

Design traditional building façades with classical
proportions and an even rhythm for solids and voids.

Proportion building to give a sense of order in the
façades and spaces of architectural design.

Good proportions provide an aesthetic rationale for the
dimensions of a building. Design architecture to unify
the multiplicity of elements by having all the parts
belong to the same family of proportions.

Create desirable relationships between the dimensions
and parts of a building to help establish the building
form.

Scale buildings to be harmonious to the overall context
and surrounding environment.

Inner & Outer Core Principles:

S c a l e & Prop or t i on :

l

Use human scaled proportions at the base of a
building.

Articulate the first floor of the building with entrances
and a pedestrian-friendly first floor design.

Provide recessed entrances with double doors to invite
pedestrians in.

l

l

Take advantage of window space for unique and artistic
window displays.

Provide ample fenestration to allow passerbys to gaze
into shops.

Design ground floor with warm materials such as wood
and fabric awnings; materials that lend themselves to
being touched.

Use taller ground floor to allow for a better connection
to the sidewalk. The increased height allows for more
visibility, pedestrian connectivity, decreased massing,
and enhanced transparency.

l

l

l

l

Inner & Outer Core Principles:

F irst F lo or :

Strong building massing and first floor articulation

page

Warm quality materials used on the first floor
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T

Inner Core

		

Downtown Concord Specific Plan, June 6, 2014

future development. The Inner Core is the most pedestrian intensive and walkable area in the

area helps define the pedestrian character of the downtown.”

contribute to the public realm and placemaking.

page
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strengthen a theme and become the jewelry of a project. An engaged and active ground floor can

Oftentimes, a building’s accessories, decorative lighting, signage and potted planters, can

storefronts, care and craftsmanship of materials, and respite areas for sitting and looking.

areas. The ground floor of a building needs to engage with the public realm by having taller

preserve pedestrian connections, through wider sidewalks, setbacks for plazas, and planting

open and transparent so that activity is encouraged. Development needs to recognize and

spaces, vistas, and view corridors. The connection of buildings to the public realm should be

the ground floor base of a building needs to create a dialogue with the plaza, the street, open

a mix of active uses, such as restaurants and retail stores, on the ground floor. Architecturally,

floor and office or residential above. The key to retaining walkable destinations is to incorporate

city. The Inner Core is most suited to mixed-use development, with active retail on the ground

Downtown Specific Plan recognizes the Inner Core as an opportunity site and area of interest for

“The building form and fabric around Todos Santos Plaza and the adjacent

mid-century style building on the southeast corner of Grant Street and Salvio Street. The

architecture, such as the Fire Station, while others were developed at a later time, such as the

shaped by existing buildings, where many buildings have a historic Spanish

Todos Santos Plaza and the surrounding historical grid pattern. The Inner Core is

he Inner Core is the heart of downtown Concord. The Inner Core is defined by the

03

Todos Santos Design Guidelines
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I nn er Cor e

page
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Salvio Pacheco development exemplifies a building with a historic feel.

transitions to neighboring uses, existing buildings, historical structures, and public plazas.

Providing important roofline articulations/stepping 		
back the top floors of buildings.
Ensuring the ground floor of buildings relate and
enhance the public realm/streetscape.
Providing deep reveals for window treatments.
Incorporating balconies with permeable railings.
Using a common materials palette.

l

l

l
l
l

Constructing arcades along specific streets.
		
Extract from the Downtown Specific Plan, pg. 80

l

Breaking-up single large block buildings into a series 		
of buildings/variation in the façades to create a 		
finer grain fabric.
l

The Inner Core is marked by a number of historic buildings; some
buildings impart a historic feel, while other buildings were constructed
at a later period of time. Regardless of the style, the pedestrian scale of
the Inner Core establishes the character. This intimate character
produces walkability, passive activities, and active uses. Strategies to
keep this area cohesive should focus around:

Inne r C ore C onte x t:

and public spaces, including paving, lighting, landscaping, materials, and other features. The Inner Core is the pulse of the downtown, where new and renovation projects should create sensitive

There should be care and quality of craftsmanship in the details and an overall human scale and individuality to the project. There should be a continuity of design in the adjacent streetscape

by making improvements and enhancements to the existing façade. The strategy to improvements should be an engaged development that builds upon the existing character of the downtown.

If a building was built in a later period, such as in a mid-century or art deco style, then the renovation should respect that style. A minor renovation can continue the period style of the building

area can be Spanish and Spanish-inspired; however, they can also be interpretations of that style. If a renovation is proposed on a historic building, then the historic character should be retained.

Inner Core needs to convey the area as special, through heightened details at the base, private spaces relating to public spaces, and enhancement of architectural features. New buildings in this

The Inner Core has an established intimate scale of buildings. New and renovation projects should continue to strengthen the existing context and provide cohesion. The scale of buildings in the

03

Construct balcony projections with wood like materials to
help break up the mass and reinforce a Spanish revival style.

l

l

l

Provide multiple arched openings to connect to the interior
private courtyard and allow the indoor and outdoor areas to
relate.

Install recessed windows and doors to give the impression of
heavy masonry walls.

Relate to Todos Santos Plaza across by having active ground
floor uses and outdoor dining create continuous activity
where people can gaze.

Use traditional-appearing materials and finishes to
convey a Spanish theme.

l

l

Design corner tower element to secure the Mission style with
minimalist windows and symmetry.

l

Massi ng:

Strong building massing with a proportioned roof pitch

page
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Building Form as it relates to the public sidewalk
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Example of Spanish Revival style materials
and details.

I nn er Cor e

Example of Spanish Colonial Revival as a
current style.

03

Use of stucco or plaster walls.
Introduce balconies on multi-story buildings.
l

Paint body white, with a second trim color. A third color may be introduced
on window frames.
l

l

Use metal frames and ironwork at entrances. Doors may be typically carved
wood or other ornate type door.

curvilinear gables
borrowed from the
Mission style

l

Cur re nt Sp an ish St y l e D e t ai ls :

arched window
openings were
common

entries recalled
Spanish Baroque

white plaster or
stucco walls

the Spanish Colonial Revival style was
so popular that it sometimes was used
in parts of the country that were never
settled by the Spanish

The Spanish Colonial style was developed as a result of the Mission Style.
The style became popular after the 1915 San Diego Exposition, where the
style was showcased. Some common features of this style include:
l Stucco surfaces
l Low-pitched tile roofs
l Limited number of openings
l Deep recessed opening
l Relation to the outdoors through terraces
l Use of decorative ironwork

Sp anish C ol on i a l R e v iva l St y l e :

Fluted chimney base with decorative vents at top.

Finish the low pitched roof in terracotta tile.

Curvilinear gable as a corner feature.

l

l

Finish the facade in a variety of earth tone materials, finishes
and colors.

arched wing wall

stucco or tile
decorative vents

Cu r rent Me diter rane an St y le D et ai ls :

l

l

balconies, open or roofed,
with wood or iron railings

elaborated chimney top,
often with small tiled roof

towers, round or square

This style is a mix of various elements and influences. It incorporates features
from Spanish Colonial and Moorish architecture in Spain, Portugal, Italian as
well as California Missions. Some common features of this style include:
l Ornate low relief carvings, arches and columns
l Curvilinear gables
l Terracotta tile hipped roofs
l Stucco or plaster walls
l Arched or straight windows with ironwork
l Stylized chimneys and vents

Me diter r ane an R e v iva l St y le:

Example of arched details and bays.

page

Example of Mission Revival as a current style.
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Example of indoor dining that extends out.

I nn er Cor e

Example of second floor with articulation.

03

l

l

Use durable materials, such as stone, at the base.

Emphasize human scale by setting awnings at the
transom line.

Angle the corner to visually carry the eye where two
streets meet.

Provide large storefront windows with landscaping and
overhangs to create an inviting sidewalk area.
l

l

Design a base height of 16 to 24 feet to help relate to the
street and sidewalk.

Suc c e ss f u l St r ate g i e s :

Use a material palette and warm colors to give
development a rich, traditional appeal.

Add grids to windows to reinforce the Mediterranean
look.

Inset the door within the entry frame and finished with
wood and cast iron.

Design custom curvilinear metal balconies to add
individuality to the project.

Use a wide band above the first floor retail to help
distinguish between the more public ground floor
versus private second floor units.

Provide strong massing that hugs the ground, giving this
two-story structure a traditional appeal.

l

l

l

l

l

l

l

Mi xe d Us e D e s i g n :

Symmetrically arrange and align windows.

l

l

l

Finish the first three feet of the development in durable
material such as, brick with a soldier course.

Score the exterior insulation and finishing system (EIFS)
to give the material depth.

Project columns to help establish the bays for the
storefront.

Imprint a leaf motif on the columns at the capital.

l

l

Finish arches with tiles above the storefront.

l

D et ai ls:

Delineate the base and top of the columns.

Provide details on the façade to carry a traditional
architectural language.

Detail the cornice to give a heavier and more
traditional expression.

Project the corner entrance projects out to allow a
setback for the second-story.

Break-up the overall composition on a large
development block into a series of smaller façades that
are complimentary to each other.

l

l

l

l

l

Mi xe d Us e D esig n:

Example of classical style expression with detailed
columns.

page
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Example of corner entry element with a single column
announcing the entry.
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Example of Arts & Crafts style expression.

03

Example of Arts & Crafts materials and details.

Combination of low slope roofs and gables add
articulation to the roof.
l

Columns are crafted with a stone base to define an
entrance, and lend a human scale.
Projecting bays are set within the larger gable form to
break up the mass.
The bay is differentiated from the gable form by varying
the siding material.
Triangular knee brace on the gables gives a distinct
quality of Arts & Crafts style.
Trim is finished in a simple flat wood.

l

l

l

l

l

Ar ts & C r af ts D e t ai ls :

Vertical batten board material is contrasted against
horizontal lap siding to add variation.

Window arrangement is grouped in threes.

Tapered columns give the details for an Arts & Crafts
style.

Simple design, sparse detail and natural material add
the characteristic features of the Arts & Crafts style.

l

l

l

l

Semi-enclosed balconies under a roof help to break up
the corner.

Eaves with deep overhangs shelter the ample balconies.

l
l

Strong massing that hugs the ground gives this three
story structure a humble appeal.

l

Inne r C ore R e s i d e nt i a l Us e :

l

l

l

l

Arrange windows symmetrically.

l

Boxed balconies are framed by wood details.

Use eave overhangs and depth along with exposed
rafters give a traditional expression to the roof.

Provide tall arches at the base.

Finish the façade in a variety of earth tone materials,
finishes, and colors.

It a li anate D et ai ls:

Varied roof profile adds a strong statement to the
project.

Heighten the base of the building to relate better to the
street.

Vary the roofline to articulate the project.

l

l

l

Frame around windows and lintels to enhance the
project details.

Define mass with projecting and receding bays to
articulate the façade.

l

l

Use a harmonious and symmetrical composition.

l

Inner C ore R esident i a l Us e:

Example of Italianate style expression.

Example of strong base expression.

page
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Example of ground floor base materials on a historic
facade.

I nn er Cor e Ba se

Example of a renovation in the downtown.

03

Design blade signs so that craftsmanship is added, and
locate close to the entrance.
Select paver pattern and color to set the retail
area apart.
l

Use colorful fabric awnings to individualize the retail or
restaurant façade.

Use site furnishings to add to the theme of the place,
carefully match the furnishings to the style of the
storefront.

Suc c e ss f u l St r ate g i e s :

Use different shapes and sizes of overhangs to
contribute interest; roof overhang, fabric awnings, and
even the finished underside of balconies creates a
pedestrian scale that is relatable.

Provide various levels of signage, such as well crafted
blade signs, awning signage, and banners placed
perpendicular to the building face.

Increase details on the ground floor, such as wood
finishes, doors, and windows setback.

l

l

l

l

l

l

Setback building from the property line to allow
outdoor dining space. The setback, along with the
sidewalk depth, creates more space for people to walk,
sit, and enjoy.

Increased ceiling height makes for a gracious space
allowing plenty of light.

l

l

Design a taller ground floor, between 16 to 24 feet, as an
essential tool for retail and pedestrian success.

l

Inne r C ore Ground F l o or B as e :

Community Advisory
Committee Members
Philip Arnold, Chair
Randall Horton, Vice Chair
Niko Anagnostopoulos
Colleen Geraghty
Claudia Hein
Charles Hoffman
Jerome Hudson
Ajit Kaushal
Rosanne Nieto
Stuart Posselt
Paul Sinz
Peggy Tweedie
Darrin Walters

ANNOTATED MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING OF THE
COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
FOR THE CNWS REUSE PROJECT SPECIFIC PLAN
Tuesday, February 20, 2018

6:00 p.m.

Council Chamber
1950 Parkside Drive

MISSION STATEMENT - Apply the Reuse Project

Goals and Guiding Principles, adopted Reuse Area
Plan policies, and accepted Term Sheet provisions in evaluating and commenting on potential Specific
Plan alternatives or issues. The CAC shall also serve as a communication link between the Reuse
Project and the community-at large by assisting in targeting outreach to neighborhoods and interest
groups, and promoting participation at workshops and public meeting.

Information for the public on participation at Committee meetings can be found on the back of the Speaker Identification Card
located near the Council Chamber entrance. Should you have any questions after consulting the Speaker Identification Card,
please contact Pamela Laperchia prior to the Committee meeting.
AGENDIZED ITEMS – The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the
Committee’s consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

1.

OPENING
Roll Call – Philip Arnold, Niko Anagnostopoulos, Colleen Geraghty, Claudia Hein,
Randall Horton, Jerome Hudson, Rosanne Nieto, Stuart Posselt, Paul Sinz, Peggy
Tweedie, Darrin Walters, Julie Dennler Marquardt present; Charles Hoffman, Ajit
Kaushal, Steve Older absent.
Pledge to the Flag – Randy Horton

2.

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD
This is a fifteen minute Public Comment Period for items within the Committee’s subject matter jurisdiction that are not on this
agenda. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes. State law prohibits the Committee from acting at this

meeting on any matter raised during the Public Comment Period.

Hope Johnson – Ms. Johnson requested the CAC members try to attend the
neighborhood meetings when available. She also noted some of the CAC members are
1

concerned with cost and that this is not the CAC’s jurisdiction. CAC should help make
sure community facilities are implemented in phase one.
Mark Steinberg – Mr. Steinberg stated the veterans need a new facility and is
disheartened the City can’t spare a few acres to build a veterans facility.
3.

COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ITEMS
The public is entitled to address the Committee on items appearing on the agenda before or during the Committee’s
consideration of that item. Each speaker will be limited to approximately three minutes.

A.

Approval of January 18, 2018 and January 27, 2018 annotated minutes.
Approval of the annotated minutes was approved.

B.

Design Guidelines/Development Standards presentation
-

Background Presentation, City Staff
Introduction by Rachel Flynn, Lennar | Five Point
Development Standards/Design Guidelines Discussion, Paul Milana, Hart
Howerton

CAC members asked questions and expressed their opinions and some
concerns.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What type of houses you are thinking of putting on the property?
If a house has stairs leading up to it, how is that ADA compliant?
How early in the process do we give opinions on the type of house? Do we
give our thoughts to the developer? Do we have that approval? Do we have
some say in what they use/do?
When we get the draft specific plan, will there be certain sections earmarked
for the art center, for the veterans? Will they be specific or just a building?
Will there be art in certain areas of the plan? Would like the art to come from
Concord artists.
Think about the location of the trees and the lighting when they mature.
What is the percentage of budget that was assigned to the developer to have
art in the project? Does the City have a percentage?
Does the Council designate what art is on the streets?
The community is concerned about multi-level housing, what role does the
CAC play in this?
Is there any formulized leadership inside the neighborhoods regarding the
neighborhood meetings?
Where do I find out about neighborhood meetings?
Would drought planning be part of the landscape architecture?
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PUBLIC COMMENTS –
Dennis Tajiri – Mr. Tajiri inquired if first responders and police substations are covered
in the plan. He suggested we keep Uber stop points in mind when designing the area.
There needs to be more convenient places to charge your electric car.
Arti Kirch – Mr. Kirch inquired about who is responsible for maintaining the chain link
fence that borders the pipeline? How will the Smart City components be decided?
Daryl Taylor - Mr. Taylor asked what are we doing on the base for the veterans?
Cora Mitchell – Ms. Mitchell would like us to consider the size of the actual plots. She
would like the housing to be affordable, would like this to be home for her children.
-

CAC Discussion of Design Guidelines/Development Standards

•
•
•
•
•

Would like to see the character of Pt. Chicago theme integrated in the project.
Use of brail on new signage
Setback to streets should be accommodating to what we enjoy now
New construction lighting has high LED, this can be disruptive for people.
Take into consideration the neighborhoods in North Concord area and keep
the height level to no more than three stories high going into the
neighborhood.
Put a park in North Concord area
Set back the neighborhoods and have a front yard to bring neighbors
together.
TOD buildings shouldn’t be throughout the whole plan.
Pick the right kind of trees and keep in mind their growth close to sidewalks.
Sidewalk improvements cost billions, don’t put street on Public Works.
Most of the housing pictures presented don’t look like they would fit in
Concord. Try to adapt what style we already have. Most of the buildings lack
character.
One Concord doesn’t mean it has to be the same as the current Concord.
Need variety, have options with the project. We want something to
compliment what we have, blend but not necessarily the same thing.
Flexibility is key, styles and designs will change with the times.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
C.

Remediation Status Update of the Project Site, Marc P. Smits, BRAC
Environmental Coordinator, Department of the Navy
Marc P. Smits, Department of the Navy gave a presentation on what the Navy is
working on and answered questions the CAC had. The next RAB meeting is
April 11 in Clyde. The RAB annual site tour is set for October.
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CAC members asked questions and expressed their opinions and some
concerns.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
D.

What is the staff size that is working on this area?
Who studies the samples, where are they sent?
What becomes of the soil that is taken away, where does it go?
Do you have a timetable as to what you are finishing next and some idea how
long this is going to stretch out?
Is Tetra Tech involved? We don’t want to happen what is happening at
Hunter’s Point on our base. Do we have steps to protect us?
Are you aiming for ROD on all of the items on the list? Will all status will be
resolved with ROD?
Are you confident there isn’t any unexploded ordnance on the base? How do
you account for that? Do you survey the area, do you have an inventory?
Do you anticipate releasing some of the sites earlier?
When do you expect our phase one area to be clean? What are you going to
remediate in Bunker City? How are you going to destroy the bunkers?
Why don’t we know what went on out on the base? Were the records lost?
Did you go to places you didn’t have any records and start looking, based on
absence of records?
Why do you have contractors doing the work if the Navy is supposed to do it?
Would we be reimbursed by the Navy if we privatize the cleanup?

Next Steps/CAC questions
CAC members asked if they can have additional tours of the base and requested
an updated CAC calendar.

Upcoming meetings
4.

March 13 – Parks, Recreation, Open Space Network and Community Facilities

ADJOURNMENT – 8:45 p
Next Meeting: March 13, 2018 – 6:00 p.m.

ADA NOTICE AND HEARING IMPAIRED PROVISIONS - The Council Chamber is equipped with Easy Listener
Sound Amplifier units for use by the hearing impaired. The units operate in conjunction with the Chamber's sound
system. You may request the Easy Listener Phonic Ear Personal Sound Amplifier from the City Clerk for
personal use during Council meetings.
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In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act and California Law, it is the policy of the City of Concord to
offer its public programs, services and meetings in a manner that is readily accessible to everyone, including
those with disabilities. If you are disabled and require a copy of a public hearing notice, or an agenda and/or
agenda packet in an appropriate alternative format; or if you require other accommodation, please contact the
ADA Coordinator at (925) 671-3031, at least five days in advance of the hearing. Advance notification within this
guideline will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility.
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